6ô FURLONGS. ( 1.14§ ) VAGRANCY H. Grade III. Purse $200,000 A HANDICAP FOR FILLIES AND
MARES FOUR- YEAR- OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $200 each which should accompany
the nomination; $1,000 to pass the entry box and an additional $1,000 to start. For horses not originally
FIRST RACE
nominated, a supplemental paymentof $2,000 along with the entry and starting fees may be made at any
time prior to the publication of weights. The purse to be divided 55% to the owner of the winner, 20% to
second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth and 3% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers.
MAY 11, 2019
A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, April 27, 2019 with 15 Nominations.
(Clear. 67.)
Value of Race: $194,000 Winner $110,000; second $40,000; third $24,000; fourth $12,000; fifth $8,000. Mutuel Pool $354,989.00 Exacta Pool
$185,687.00 Superfecta Pool $40,715.00 Trifecta Pool $86,156.00

Belmont

Last Raced

Horse

15ß19 §MVR¦
5ß19 ¤Aqu§
22æ18 ¦¥Prx©
5ß19 ¤Aqu¨
5ß19 ¤Aquª

Heavenhasmynikki L b 4 118 2 1 1¦ 1¦
1¨ 1É Carmouche K
Pacific Gale
L 4 118 1 2 4¨ 4¨ô
2Ç 2§õ Bravo J
Separationofpowers L 4 120 4 4 2¦ 2¦
3¦ 3¦ Ortiz J L
Dawn the Destroyer L 5 118 3 5 5 5
5 4Ç Castellano J J
Holiday Disguise
L 5 116 5 3 3ô 3Ç
4§ 5 Lezcano J
OFF AT 1:30 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22§, :45¦, 1:08¨, 1:14© ( :22.58, :45.21, 1:08.65, 1:14.99 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

2 -HEAVENHASMYNIKKI
10.40
1 -PACIFIC GALE
4 -SEPARATIONOFPOWERS
$1 �EXACTA �2-1 � PAID� $20.90� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA
�2-1-4-3 � PAID� $7.30� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �2-1-4 � PAID� $22.25�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

4.20
3.65
1.20
3.30
8.40

5.20
4.10

3.50
2.60
2.10

Ch. f, (Apr), by Majestic Warrior - Floral Park , by Forest Wildcat . Trainer Hess R B Jr. Bred by Langsem Farm
Inc (Ohio).

HEAVENHASMYNIKKI broke on top and retained the advantage, had SEPARATIONOFPOWERS directly alongside for a
few strides before seeing that opponent get eased back into a stalking role, got guided onto the inside route, showed the way,
coaxed along and with the aforementioned foe in accompaniment to the outside, was in the vicinity of the three-sixteenths marker
before getting asked for more, gave the desired response, so as to begin the final furlong leading by her mostest, saw the runner
up chip away in a dangerous mannner once she became free of a traffic predicament in midstretch, mustered up enough gameness
to preserve the decision. PACIFIC GALE stayed along the inside route after the field had been sent on its way, narrowed in on the
front runners after departing the backstretch, was forced to remain on hold and idle in some traffic starting from the general area
of the five-sixteenths pole, inched her way towards a slim seam between the ones to catch early during the stretch run, only to
scuttle that plan and await patiently for something more promising, did indeed gain access to maneuver into path two and into
clearance about a sixteenth down the road, after SEPARATIONOFPOWERS had herself shfited onto the three path, kicked into
her best when given her cue, loomed boldly in deep stretch but got denied. SEPARATIONOFPOWERS was allowed to ease back
after racing latched on to the top one for a spell after the start, cut over in the two path, was lightly hand urged prompting the
winner, came under a drive spinning into the lane, failed to dent the margin, managed to salvage the show. DAWN THE DESTROYER
pursued the front runners from path two, was driven six wide coming into the stretch, straightened away and made no impact.
HOLIDAY DISGUISE three wide onto the turn, was one path farther off the rail exiting it, had no response.
Owners- 1, Ron Paolucci Racing LLC; 2, Morton Tobey L; 3, Klaravich Stables Inc; 4, Stonestreet Stables LLC; 5, Lady Sheila Stable
Trainers- 1, Hess R B Jr; 2, Kimmel John C; 3, Brown Chad C; 4, McLaughlin Kiaran P; 5, Rice Linda

